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first Relief Train
Leaves For Volga

Made Slow Time to Moscow;
Carrie• 500,000 Rations.

____row.. •
EIGHT PAGES.

THE MYSTERY 
VISITOR NOT 

MORGAN

l

FAIR AND COOL TWO CENTS
r- - - fi

OIL WORKERS 
IN CONTROL OF 

OIL DISTRICT

ALSO DRAMS 
HAVE INNING 
IN THE CO URT

Six Generations 
of Indian Family 

Holding Reunion ■
'

m
The Pas, Manitoba, Sept, i»— 

Six. gener tlons of one family are 
holding a reunion at Nelson 
House. They belong to the Cree 
tribe of Indians.

Sarah Donkey, aged 112, Is the 
common ancestor of the other 
Are. They 
M, daughter; John Donkey, 70, 
grandson; Ina Spence, 44, great 
granddaughter; Sarah Donkey, 22 
great great granddaughter; Jem
ima Donkey, two, great great 
great granddaughter; Sarah Don
key, the" first, retains possseslon 
of all her faculties except her eye
sight, which Is falling. She tra
velled 150 mile* by canoe for the 
reunion.

Moscow, Sept. IS—The 
can Relief Administration 
lng sugar, flour, rice, milk, beans and 
tats to the famine sufferers In the 
Volga district has 
ffkm in charge of 
San Francisco. It carried half a mil
lion rations In twenty-eight freight 
cars. It had taken three weeks to haul 
this food from Riga to Moscow, which 
was discouraging to the relief, who 
were told Awe days Would suffice

first Amerl- 
train bear*Airplane Caller to European 

Capitals Proves to be Other 
Than Financier.

GERMAN BLUFF HAS
BEEN EXPLODED

Round-up of "Lesser Lit” 
Members of Arbuckle’s Jolli

fication Being Made.

Strikers, Mostly Ex-Service 
Men, Form Law and Order 

Committee in Taft Diet.for that re- 
Borland of/

SYNTHETIC GINPREVENT BRINGING IN 
NON-UNION LABOR

are Caroline Spence,
THE BEVERAGE

Prohibition Agents Active and 
Investigating Possibilities of 
Poison in Concoction.

Reports That. . American 
Money King is Negotiating 
Big Deals Set at Rest.

Derail Trainload of Strike- 
Breakers. Forcing Them to 
Return to San Francisco.

TRUES HEADS 
FARMER TICKET 

IN WESTMORLAND
Parte, Sept 18.—“No, Ï am not Mr. 

Morgan, and it is nobody's business 
who 1 am or what I have been doing 
for the hurt three weeks," declared 
the mysterious airplane tourist whom

(United Frees)
BakersfleH Calif., Sept 18—Bight 

thousand striking oil workers were 
admittedly in control tonight of the 
Taft district oil fields. Fdur hundred 
and fifty strikers, mostly ex-service 
men, deputised by local officiate said 
to be friendly to them, have consti
tuted themselves Into “Law and Or
der Committee," and are patrolling 
roads of the dlstrct, ostensbly “to pre
vent bootleggers," but, actually, for 
the purpose of preventing importation 
of non-union labor.

All automobiles travelling through 
the district are being stopped at 
strategic points and the occupants 
and cars examined before being al
lowed to proceed. All suspicious look
ing persons are turned back.

Self-Constituted Court
Strangers who wish to remain In 

the district, must be examined by a 
self-constituted court of strikers, and 
credentials accepted and pass given 
them before they can proceed with 
safety through picketed zone. If the 
court does not Hke their looks they 
are deported In machines, put out
side lines and told not to return.

Mess kitchens have been establish
ed where strikers may obtain free 
food. All hardware stores and gun 
shops in this part of San Joaquin Val
ley are cleared out of gun stocks by 
purchase® of strikers. No bloodshed 
has resulted thus far owing, probably 
to the speed with which the striker* 
worked. «

(United Press)
San Francisco, Sept. 19.—The ,raleo 

dranks” are having their Inning In 
the Arbuckle caste. The round-up of 
“Lesser lit” members of the “Jollifica
tion,” which resulted in the death of 
Virginia Happe, the beautiful film 
actress, began-today by both prosecu
tion and defence. A number of men 
and girls, according to iDstrict At
torney Matthew Brady, attended 
“Fatty’s” fatal party two weeks ago, 
most of them coming and drinking 
during the afternoon and before the 
Party broke up in catastrophe and 
Miss Rappe, semi-conscious, nude, in 
great pain, was carried by pyjama- 
dad “Fatty” to another room in the 
hotel and put under the care of physi
cians.

Prominent in Fanner Move
ment and Trained in Liberal- 

Conservative Politics.

ARGENTINA ALL 
WORKED UP OVER 

POLITICAL NEWS

many newspapers 
throughout Europe asserted was the 
American financier.

A part of the mystery was cleared 
up, however, when the air voyager 
was traced to a residence In Avenue 
Raphael, wh,eer it was found out the 
man of mystery was Lucien Sharpe, 
a wealthy munitions manufacturer of 
Providence, R. L

This was confirmed at the Paris 
Prefecture of Police this afternoon, 
where it was explained that Mr. 
Shqfpe’s passport was Illegibly writ
ten, and this had caused a mistake in 
his Christian name In the official re
cord», where the name appears as 
Charles Sharpe.

At the Morgan-tiarjes offices here 
it Was farther explained that Mr. 
Sharpe like many other Americans,

SUPPORTED BY
LABOR PARTY

At Next Ejection President for 
Next Six Years Will 

> be Chosen.

Candidate Accepts Nomina
tion and Will Enter Upon 
Vigorous Campaign.

The police are seeking Edna Grant, 
the girl who told Brady she could give 
valuable information regarding the af- 
Ia^r- Mrs. May Taube was questioned

PRESENT EXECUTIVE ‘ 
DESIRES RE-ELECTIONMoncton, Sept 18.—Albert B. Trltes 

of Salisbury, was nominated as Fed
eral candidate la Westmorland at a 
well attended meeting of Farmers and 
Laborers In the City Hall here this 
afternoon, and accepted. Frank Riley, 
organiser for the potted Farmers, 
presided and between two and three 
hundred were present. Considerable 
discussion ensued as to the Farmers 
and Labor uniting in the selection of 
a candidate. It was finally agreed 
that Labor should have a voice In the 
choice of a candidate on the basis of 
sixty per cent Farmers and forty per 
cent. Labor. The meeting then pro
ceeded to nominate a candidate in 
open convention.

Seeking Many Witnesses.
A number of girls and severs* men. 

present at least part of the time at 
the party, are also being sought. The 
police admit several of them have 
been questioned, but will not now 
give out names or nature of their tes
timony. *The Grand Jury is scheduled 
to meet tonight to question five per
sona, some of them in connection with 
“sinister influences," whom Brady re
cently charged had attempted to ap
proach certain witnesses. Those sub
poenaed are Dr. Arthur Beardalee, 
house physician, SL Francis Hotel, 
who attended Miss Rappe immediate
ly after her injury, and who returned 
from his vacation today; Dr. William 
Rumwell, who attended the girl 
til her death; Dr. Gabor Kings tone, 
chiropodist, fight referee and man- 
about-town; Reggie Morley, former 
movie actor, and Miss Joyce Clark, 
said to have been at the party.

Prohibition Agents Active.

Opposition Split up Into Many 
Factions—Attempts Being 
Made to Settle Trouble.

used their address tor mailing pur
poses.

Statements by German bankers re
ceived In Parte during the last tow 
days Indicated a great bluff regard* 
tog secrecy on their part in connec
tion with the identity of the mysteri
ous airplane passenger and reports 
of conversations between him and 
members of the Hugo-Stinnee group. 
This bluff, It was charged, was a part 
of a great scheme by them for af
fecting international exchange.

It was considered here today, how
ever, that a more likely thesis was 
that Mr. Sharpe Intended investing 
In European aircraft exploitation and 
used a mysterious twenty-three day 
trip In a De Havland war airplane to

t with the utmost security and at 
moderate cost of les» than 6OU 

mes a flying hour.
Mr. Fox, manager of the "de Havl-

Buenos Aires, Kept. 19.—With the 
election that is to choose the Presi
dent of Argentina tor the next six 
years only eight months off, political 
activity Is becoming marked through
out the country, and there is much 
speculation as to who will be the no
minee of President Yrigcysn’s party, 
the Radical party and the opposition 

The law prevents the President him-

Stop “Black Jack" 
Determination to act came, It Is 

sakt when the Oil Companies affect
ed employed “Black-Jack” Jerome of 
San Francisco, who, with his “hard- 
boiled” gang, has become famous for 
breaking strikes throughout the West, 
especially street car strikes, to re- 
cru it men in San Francisco for work 
in the oil fields 
omefs workers was surprised by strik
ers near Taft, Friday, when their 
train was derailed and the men forced 
to return to San Francisco by the 
strikers. Since then, fearing a second 
invasion of “Blackjack” who has 
never yet shown himself undaunted 
by obstacles or any kind of violence, 
the district has been thoroughly or
ganized and is being completely na- 
trolled. y

Trltes Leads Poll.
Five names were placed in nomtn* 

tlon, viz., A. E. Tribes,, A. E. Faw
cett» W. B. Fawcett, ,C. C. Campbell s<Uf from being re-elected, but it is 

gffierally conceded that President 
\ rigoyen desires to see himself suc
ceeded by one of his faithful support
ers, so that his policies may be con-

Among those who are most often 
mentioned for carrying the standard 
of his party are Dr. L. J. 'antilo, the 
present mayor of Buenos Aires and 
Dr. Honorto Pueyrredon, the minister 
of foreign affairs.

Dr. Lisandro de la Torre, who was 
the principal candidate opposing Pre
sident Yrigoyen in the election in 
1916, and who has long been a poli
tical opponent of the President, hav
ing once fought a duel with him, is 
often mentioned as the probable chief 
of the opposition during the next cam
paign.

The opposition to the Radical party 
in Argentina, is at present split up 
into many sections, including the So 
ctalisty Progressive, Democrats, Con
serva y

/i

and H. H. StusviJ^lçr). Jto Fawcett declined 
to go before the convention 
Campbe* wan not present, but a dele
gate stated that Mr. Campbell ffefin- 
itely declined to be a candidate when 
Approached regarding thé matter. This 
left but two names to be voted on, A 
E. Trites (Farmer) and H. ,H. Stuart 
(Labor.). Trites received 95 votes and 
Stuart 49. The convention, ,by reso
lution, made the nomination unani
mous and Mr. Trites accepted, stating 
that he would enter at once upon a 
campaign In the county and would 
make his views known from the plat
form. Mr. Trltes has always been a 
strong protectionist, and was hither
to, one of the leading Conservatives 
in the county being a former presi
dent of thq Liberal-Conservative As
sociation.

A meeting of the Independent Labor 
Party was held tonight to realise the 
report of the delegation appointed to 
confer with the Farmers, bat the meet
ing decided to adjourn until Saturday 
next for a general meeting of Labor 
party workers throughout the county 
to be held In Moncton.

names
C. C.

A trainload of Jer*

Prohibition agents believe the gin 
used at the “Gin-Jollification" was 
made Synthetically of alcohol, a little 
water and juniper extract, and they 
are investigating whether the gin 
might not have contained poison. The 
defence is interested, believing strong 
defence evidence may come to light.

Brady announced he is planning a 
trip to Los Angeles to get highly im
portant evidence against AibucMe, 
but refused to indicate its nature.

for
>ndon this afternoon, stressed thte 
a brief interview, but he refused to 

minent on his passenger's business 
Europe, declaring that an iron-clad 

«tract provided that the passenger 
ukl not be compelled to pay for the 
ip if Mr. Fox or his associates re
eled either his Identity or the pur
ee of his trip.
Mr. Sharpe left here for London Ku Klux Klan Oath 

To Be Acted On By K.C
Police Interfere

With Ledoux’s Plans
*

Directors to Consider Matter 
at Meeting October 9.Rulers Are Captives «;s and the National Civic Un 

attempts are now being made 
i about an understanding be 
them In order to defeat the 

present administration.
In the city of Buenos Aires, which 

holds approximately 25 per cent of 
the voting population of the country,, 
tl^e Progressive Democrats and the 
Socialists are strong while in the va
rious provinces the opposition is di
vided between different groups. The 
Radical party has a national orgariTza 
tlon.

Prevent Him Holding Auction 
of Unemployed in New 
York.

New York, Sept. 19—The Knights 
of Columbus Issued the following 
statement yesterday In regard to the 
alleged publication by the Ku Klux 
Klan of a bogus oath attributed to 
fourth degree members of the Knights 
of Columbus :

‘“Hie Knights of Columbus have 
had several experiences with persons 
circulating an alleged oath of the K. 
of C., the origin of which has never 
been clearly established. In cases of 
sheer Ignorance and bigoty legal 
steps have not, as a rule, been taken, 
but where malice exists the Knights 
of Columbus have prosecuted and nev
er failed to obtain a verdict of crim
inal libel, although 
record of this litigation in ‘Knights of 
Colnmbns in Peace and War* shows— 
the defendants have never failed to 
plead for and receive mercy, in meet 
instances from the K. of C.

“In the present instance the K. of 
C. hoard of directors will decide what 
action to take at a regular meeting 
to be held in New York October 9."

to b
Ntwe

Hands of Workingmen.

Vienna, Sept 19—K was reported 
■re this afternoon^ that Emperor 
varies had made another attempt tb 
turn to Hungary, this time 
mied by Empress Zita, and that 
e Emperor and Empress had been 
spped by workers In Wiener-Neus- 
dt, thirteen miles south of Vienna, 
id imprisoned.
It has not been possible to obtain 
y confirmation of the report, bow
er, and It is not regarded here as 
a».
The Vienna Government has just 
formed all Entente missions here 
at a former Austrian custom guard 
.med Strohschneider, who was tak- 
prtooner with several others when 

e Hungarians invaded West Hun- 
ry recently was permitted by the 
xrgbrians to go free, with a mesa- 
e that all his comrades would be 
fled If Hungarian prisoners In Aus- 
a werj not released immediately, 
rohnehnelder reported that Am
an prisoners in the hands of the 
ingarlans were kept In underground 
ngeons and maltreated by Hungar- 
i officers; that one severely wound 

Austrian soldier was hanged and 
other one shot.

Charlie Chaplin Has 
Own Idea of Humor

Special to The Standard.
New Yodi, Sept 19.—Urbian J. Le- 

doux (Mr. Zero) told the United 
News today he would remain passive
ly resistant with police interference 
with his “slave auctions" until the 
•consciousness of New York is awak
ened.” He said he would not hold 
any auction of unemployed on the 
steps of the Library tonight, but 
would “withdraw into the silences.’’

Early this morning he bought sev
eral hundred buns to teed unemploy
ed in the Bowery. He gathered a 
crowd and proceeded to feed them 
when the police came and dispersed 
them. Le doux walked to an up-town 
church and prayed half an hoar. Duck
ing the police he entered Bryant Park 
where several thousands awaited him. 
Mounted and unmounted police dis
persed them. Ledfcrax then rented 
Bryant Hall from 12.30 to 3.30. Polios 
blocked his progress there and pre
vented his bringing the small army of 
jobless men inside. Ledonx returned 
to the luxurious home of his hackee. 
W. Kirkpatrick Brice retired million
aire lawyer. “I’m a dangerous man,” 
he said with a slight grimpée. “Their 
won’t let me keep men and women 
from starving. They take my buns. 
They lock my hall. TèftjghLntUY of 
those men will starve. I’m a danger
ous man. they say.”

accom-

Thinks French Follies Lack 
Pep—Not in Love With 
Upping System.

Six years ago the Radical Party
came Into power for the first time fol
lowing changes in the voting law pro 
tiding compulsory and secret ballot
ingthe official

(United Frees).
Paris, Sept. 19—Charlie Chaplin 

has hte own idea of humor. Not the

Follies.

Arbuckle And Wife 
Become Reconciledheld by nroducers of French 

“Its a stupid show” said
Chariot,” as the Parisians call him* 
“It didn't have life or pep and was] 
put on badly. Yes It certainly was 
disappointment to me.” The famous 
film comedian admitted he liked the 
orchestra and Spanish music. He 
also admiteed, on being pressed, that 
he liked Parte restaurants, but there 
are a few things about Paris he would 
change. For example, the tipping sys
tem, extending even to theatre ushers, 
gives him a decided pain. “Nothing 
but touch. Touch here, there and 
everywhere” he complained. ‘ Charité 
is not the type of a free-spending 
American, France Is accustomed to. 
Hé Isn't tight, but is not a spend
thrift. He searched around this after
noon for a place to change dollars to 
francs. He carefully Inquired lato ex
change rates, everywhere seeking the 
best bargain. Although after banking 
hours he refused the low rate offered 
at hte hotel.

Met Yesterday, for the First 
Time in Several Years, in 
City Jail.Open Shop Movement 

Given Severe Jolt
buckle’s gtn jollification, which re

U nS- Railroad Labor Board 5^,5^ 
Rules That Penna. R. R. of manslaughter, has resulted In re- 
Must Deal With Union, a,

met hte wife for the first time in sev
eral yeans in the city Jail late today, 
He greeted her with open arms and 
they d inched for several minutes. 
Then they held a long talk tn the r*\\ 
reception room. Following the meet
ing she declared, “I Intend to stand 
by Fatty through thick and thin; I 
know he Is not guilty of all those 
awful chargea they have made against 
him.” Fatty made no statement 

Reggie Morley, former movie actor, 
subpoenaed for the Grand Jury, said 
tonight that Mien Joyce Clark, prose
cution witness, told him she was “go
ing to make a good piece of change” 
by acting as witness, but th*t she 
was not at the party.” Morley claims 
Miss Clark said Zey Pyvron would 

. ... .. ... tell her enough of the details of the
lng that of the hundreds of disputas party to get by with 
brought before It, less than five hear» Defence declares Morley t jB

a booss-

(United Press).
San Francisco, Sept. 19—Fatty Ar-

Funeral Yesterday Organization.

(United Press).
Chicago, Sept. IS—Open shop mate

rnent was given a setback today when 
the United States Railroad Labor 
Beard ruled that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad must deal with labor unions 
as organizations. Board declared the 
refusal of Pennsylvania Railroad to 
negotiate with majority of employees 
would be “nothing more or leas than 
a denial and repudiation of the sov
ereign will of the United States, as 
passed by Congress. Board declined 
to giknt a hearing on Pennsylvania's 
contention that It should he permitted 
to deal with employee representatives 
not members of Labor Union»,

XHit Eight Thousand in 
Attendance-—Larry Semon 
a Mi-Bearer.

Famous Divorce
Consequently Dudley 

Field Malone, who arrived to take 
dinner with him, paid the check at 
Eight.

Charlie spent a merry afternoon 
ducking lounge-lizards and llsardens- 
es, photographers and French report
era They succeeded tn cornering him 
once or twice before he escaped by 
going for a drive on Bote De Boul
ogne. Tuesday he will have a por
trait done by Cam!, and receive Anne 
Morgan for an afternoon audience. 
Hhi hotel ,1» surrounded by crowds

Case Settled
(United Press).

Los Angeles, Sept. 19—In the Chap- 
of a funeral establishment banked

(New York, Sept. 18—The famous 
Stokes divorce case one of the moat 
sensational ever developed kere, was 
settled today by » decision of Justice 
Finch, of the 6u

mUItometni tar dbmw, and granting 
separation to Mrs. Helen Htweoâ

i her sweetheart. HnrrJ Urmn. 
w York, the fneeral of Tlrgtnia 
PPe, wae held at Hollywood today, 
rge part of movie colony attended. 
9 was hurled tn Lehman plot In 
Hollywood eemetery. About eight 

paused before the coffin.

a prêtas Court, denying 
W. S D. Stokes, aged

ciston on trregnhwttte tn a* testi
mony of Stokes’a witness. hn-Semon, noted comedian and and he le greeted with loud acclaims saw theong friend of Wise Happe, was
tn.
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PEACE PARLEY 
ULTIMATUMS

M cm age to Lloyd George.

dail withdraws the
SOVEREIGNTY PACT!

This, Originally 
by Dail, Was

(United Press)
London. Sept. 19—The exchange 

parley ultimatums bet wepence
Lloyd George and Eamonn De Vs 
has resolved itself into categor 

to the real Intent dfquestions as 
proposed peace conference.

Lloyd Georg© bas arited De Va 
flatly whether he will discus» 
situation without preliminary reae 
tiens. The latest message from 
Valera inquires simply whether 1* 
George is demanding Sinn Fein’s 
render or whether inviting both s 
to a free and unprejudiced confer* 
If the latter Is the case, De Va 
accepts.

>
for the Premier to repeat the Inr 
tlon to a tree dlecuaelon of meane 
which Ireland may take Its place 
the community of nations known 
the British Empire,” to bring the i 
res pond ence to an end. Little by 
tie notes between the two lead 
have been shorn of phrases and 
ptanations.” As the telegraphic d 
nears an end optimism prevails evt 
where.

De Valera’s latest telegram was 
patched after a, hurried session of 
Dell Bireano Cabinet, called for 
purpose of discussing the advisabt 
of withdrawing the “P 
paragraph, which was a stumbl 
blopk in the way of the conférer 
and which was originally author! 
by the Dali.

Sovereignity

Lloyd George’s Position
From Downing Street has come 

new explanation of Lloyd Georg 
stand on the Sovereignty issue. 1 
Valera, it Is declared, has never be 

relinquish his personal tel
4

asked to
in an Irish Republic. But he 
never be permitted to enter the 
ference as representative of a 
public.”

In the meantime, Stan Fein 1» 
fronted with new and serions < 
plications. One hundred thorn 
men, unemployed In Ireland, are 
coming restive, demanding pail 
eann do something to better c< 
lions. They look to the political load 
ers for a remedy. Members of th< 
Dail Eireann argue they have not 
only advanced a programme for help 
ing labor, but that they have madt 
rapid strides towards Irish Jndepend

•Independence -la practically use 
less,” declared Thomas Johnson, Sec 
retary of the Irish Labor Party, “un 
less unemployment and the cost ol 
living problems are solved by the Dal 
in advance.”

Another source of danger is in Bel
fast, where, following a week end ol 
rioting, the Military Governor hai 
ordered every citizen ift “war” ares 

- within doors at 8.30 o’clock each 
night

U
V

De Valera’s Message.
The text of De Valera’s latest mes 

sage to Lloyd George follows:
“We, who have never at any tim< 

thought of asking you to accept an] 
conditions foreoedent to the confer 
onvee, have thought that it is unrea 
sonable to expect you, as a prellmin 
ary, to recognize the Irish Republk 
just as It is that you should expeci 
us, formally or informally, to Barren 
der oar national position. It is pro 
ciseîy because neither side accept! 
the position of the other that there U 
a dispute at all and that a conference 
is necessary to search for and dipeusi 
such adjustments as might compose

%

\

I

it.
“A treaty of accommodation and aa 

social ton properly concluded betweee 
the peoples of the two Islands aiul 
between Ireland, and one group of the 
States of the British Commonwaaltli

ever and enable the two nations to 
settle down to peace, each pursuing 
its own individual development and 
contributing its own quota to civilisa
tion, but working together in tree and*
to be of common concern. To nego
tiate such a treaty the representa
tive» of the two nations must meet 
If you seek to impose preliminary con
ditions, which we mast regard as in
volving surrender of our whole posi
tion, they cannot meet

Your last telegram makes it clear 
that misunderstandings are likelier 
to increase than to diminish and that 
the cause of peace is more likely to 
be retarded than advanced by a con
tinuance of the present oonresjpond-

whether your letter of September 7th
is intended to be a demand for
render on our part, or an invitation 
to a conference from both sides and 
without prejudice should an agree- 
men not be reached. If it means the 
latter we readily confirm acceptance
to the lnrltaUoe and our appointed

:
representative* at any time In the Im
mediate (attire yon designate.”

Do-rotor Street otttdale expect 
Lhtyd George will retint to London 
from Qelrtoch probably dating the

&
:

8

,v ’ v .

Washington, Sept. 18—Each 
man, woman and child In the 
country is supposed to bavé 8360 
saved up, according to figures Is
sued tonight by the Treasury, 
which put the total population at 
106,000,000.

The savings of small investors 
throughout the country It was 
said total approximately #37,- 
000,000,000, of which #31,000,000,- 
000 is invested In Government 
securities and #6,000,000,000 Is re
presented by the deposits of more 
than 30,000 savltifrs banks.

WHOLE WORLD 
WORKING FOR 

DISARMAMENT
\\ _ _ -------------
,! Viviani Says Washington

Should Not be Jealous of 
League Assembly.

FRENCH COMPLETE
ARMAMENT PLAN

Armament Principle Depends 
More on Moral Authority 
Than on Material Power.

Geneva, Sept. 19—I know we have 
not yet succeeded, either In Europe 
or In America in disarming scoffers 
and making skeptics blush. They feel 
our pulse like pessimistic doctors 
leaning over a new born weakling. It 
wae thus at the dawn of all works 
and we would not be where we are it 
behind us men of character and 
thought had not continued the road 
despite the accumulated stones.

What do they think of Washington 
at Geneva? It must not be imagined 
that we are falling into indifference 
or antipathy. American newspapers 
are generally not favorable to us and 
they consider our work almost as dis
loyal competition since the call to the 
conference at Washington. We can
not prevent Americans and other men 
searching by different lines for the

t it
but we must be glad of It, for the 
union of all is necessary—agreement 
of aü intelligents, if we want to suc
ceed in establishing the world on 
principle» of right 

We will be happy next December, a 
year from the first session of the 
League, if at the Washington confer
ence, where I hope the British prime 
minister will go and In any case the 
French premier—the world situation 
is a little modified. We are not un
reasonable. We know we cannot ex
pect from the conference a revolution 
which tn a tew minute* will change 
the aspect of things and metal lty of 
men. But the world is In such a sit
uation that all me 
wipe away after-war evils will not be 
too many.

res extolled to

Complete Plan
We have completed onr disarma

ment programme. It is not extremely 
ambitious and as was to be expected, 
does not rid humanity with one blew 
of the horrible strangle of militarism.

The situation of those studying thls 
great problem la singularly paradox
ical. They all desire disarmament and 
unfortunately the living realities are 
such that human reason and con
science hare not yet triumphed over 
traditions and prejudices, so much so 
that the conquered countries which 
have submitted to the execution of 
treaties have not yet themselves com
pletely disarmed. None of tee states 
whn were victims of tes war are able 
to forego precaution and It la just 
that which renders tele problem ago
nising the world almost insoluble.

in doing
better? We here praised—as wHl be 
seen' in a few deys when the League 
adopts the committee reports—the

Will Washington

mutual verifications regarding bote
and freely ac

cepted by all free nations not having 
Interest to hide their precautions 

taken to defend themselves In case of

nations aip dot disposed to take the 
Initia tire of war and bees**© only the 
criminal hides hie thoughts in order 
to better hide hfs Mows.

However, It Is dlfflealtiss of this
sort which the diplomats meeting in 
Washington wIN weigh. When we 
tats up the problem tor tee first time 
we let ourselves think It suffices to 
define certain formula to make the 
world a^fe and to render disarms- 

equivalent for afl ne-ment
tiens

Ex-Service Men
Parade In Boston
(United Press.) 

Boston, Sept 13.—*ore 
ployed ex-eervtoe

500
paraded

today, under the auspices ol the Am
erican Legion, watched and cheered 
by thousands, through the principal 
streets. Petitions to Governor Cox 
nod Mayor Peters were presented, 
asking cooperation in an effort to 
find a solution of the unemployment 
problem. The petitions set forth tent
42.060 unemployed former soldiers
and sailors are now in Massachusetts 
The veterans were addressed hr loca
politicians

Per Capita Savings 
fa United Slates 
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